
Grow 252 Sunny Garden Diagram 
Design by GardenAtoZ.org, Janet Macunovich & Steven Nikkila for our reader-friends. 
 
A small, sunny garden with maximum color and foliage effect 
 
The diagram (below), called a plan view of the garden, indicates where to place each 
plant in a rectangle six feet deep and eight feet wide. Placed as indicated in the diagram, 
the combination will look like the drawing at the beginning of this article. 
 

 
 

The overall look in this garden, a star 
and its entourage: 
The "star" player is coarse-textured 
colewort. 
 
Circular gray symbols (2, 3, 4, 5, 7) are plants to make a ferny frame around the star. 
Rectangular gray symbols (6, 8, 9,10) are vertical accent plants. 
Dashed lines indicate positions where more than one of the numbered plant can be 
placed. Alternately, the plant can be allowed to grow for a season or two, then divided to 
fill all of its numbered spaces. 
 
Descriptions of the perennial plants you need to plant this sunny, full-season bed – 
At the focal point is the "star": 
1 - Colewort (Crambe cordifolia CRAM-bay cor-dih-FOE-lee-uh), a 24" mound of big, 
dark green leaves. Topped in June with white fragrant flowers on leafless stalks up to 6' 
tall. 
 
Creating a ferny, fine-textured frame (gray, circular symbols): 
2 - Dwarf delphinium (Delphinium grandiflorum 'Butterfly Blue' or 'Butterfly 
Compactum', 
dell-FIN-ee-um grand-ih-FLOR-um), 24" stalks with dark blue flowers above dissected 
leaves, blooms mid-June to late July. 



3 - Silver Brocade beach wormwood (Artemisia stelleriana 'Silver Brocade', ar-teh-
MEEZ-eeuh stell-LAR-ee-ah-na), An aptly-named 18" mound of grey foliage. 
4 - Blue corydalis (Corydalis flexuosa 'Blue Panda' or 'China Blue', coh-RID-uh-liss flex-
yew-OH-suh), 12" tall, blue-green mound spangled with smoky blue flowers from mid-
May to late June. 
5 - Arkansas blue star (Amsonia hubrechtii, am-SO-nee-uh hew-BRECK-tee-eye), 30" 
tall. Bottlebrush foliage with domed clusters of steely blue flowers from late May into 
June. 
 
Vertical accents (gray, square symbols): 
6 - Siberian iris (Iris sibirica 'Caesar's Brother', EYE-ris sy-BEER-ih-cuh), narrow, 36" 
fountain of dark green grassy leaves and dark blue-violet flowers in early June. You may 
plant Siberian iris for its flower, but the garden comes to depend on its strong vertical 
lines. 
7 - Boltonia (Boltonia asteroides, bowl-TOE-nee-uh as-ter-OY-dees), sturdy, no-stake, 
5' column of light green foliage smothered in white or lilac, 1", daisy flowers in October. 
8 - Hybrid goldenrod (Solidago 'Crown of Rays', sol-ih-DAY-goh), a stiff, 24" clump 
topped in August with bright yellow flowers in feather-duster sprays. Goldenrod's form 
and texture, while respectable, is not show-stopping. So it's placed simply to make the 
most of its late summer floral contribution. 
 
Providing flower during gaps: 
To bloom in gaps of this group's bloom sequence, and positioned so their come-and-go 
profiles blend smoothly with adjacent columnar plants (white, square symbols): 
9 - Shasta daisy (Leucanthemum x superbum 'Thomas Killen', lew-CAN-thee-mum ex 
sue-PERbum), classic white discs on sturdy 30" stems from early to late July. In bloom, 
its profile is columnar. Many gardeners have a soft spot for Shasta daisy flowers. We 
take care to position the plant so its come-and-go foliage doesn't blight the late-summer 
scene. 
10 - Foxtail lily (Eremerus isabellinus 'Shelford Hybrid', ur-REH-mur-ess iz-uh-bell-
EYE-nus), a spray of knife-blade foliage 12-18" tall in early spring launches a 3-4' 
leafless spear topped in late May and early June with an impressive spike of yellow, 
orange, salmon, white or pink flowers. They're exclamation points in a spring garden, 
then they go dormant after bloom. 
 
Symbols outlined with dashed lines 
These indicate "future plants" -- where a single, original plant might be divided and 
spread to make a larger mass in the future. 
 
 


